Vi^tcli your drinks- it could happen to you at anytime

lege and, like most people, eqjoys
being widi peo|rie her age. Jackie
"
originally came to see me because
Inugine yourself at a social of a rocMomate problem. Nodiing
gadwring drinking your favtMite much. One day she came into my
beverage. vAmt u it? Soda? Beo? office, sat &mm, and began to siCofiee? Wine? Juice? Wtfei7Afew lently weq>. She didn't know how
minutes later yourfiicndsHiiidcyou to tell me; she was so ashamed.
are drunk. REALLY drunk. The Slowly, she told me what had hapkind of drunk that leaves people pened.
hugging the porcelain for houn.
Jackie had gcme to a party with
Inhibitions? What inhibitions? a group o f friends. She was enjoyFunny, «4iat you drank doesn't ing hosel^ dancing, laughing, havmatch how you^re acting. Thaf 8 the ing ftm. She met an attractive and
beginnfaig of the stmy I hear fimn liked him. He was polite, attentive,
people vAo had a drug tUppeA into intoested. He was a little awkward
their «kink.
when dancing, which she found
I ' d like to tell you a story of a amusing. They shared a number o f
woman and a man who had this interests. They talked and he
happen to them. * Let's call the bou^theradrink. She remembers
woman Jackie. Jadde attends col- the drink; she remembers dancing
DnBdhrfaOvrntrert
OucgtColumnirt

afterwards. After that, her memory ~
was fragmented. There are flashes
of memory. Sherananben l a u ^
ing, going out of die bar with Urn
boWing her up. She remembers bits
and pieces o f 12 hours during
whkh ibe was sexually assaulted.
She ranonbers getting up die next
day in a strange place, finding her
ctodMsneatly fbldedmachatr. She
remembers pain and feeling confiised. Jackie dressed and found her
way back to the college.

Then diere's Jim. Jun is average
height, average build. He likes to
play a litde baskediall. He comes
to see me reluctantly, practically
dragged there by a friend. Jim's
stoiy came out in bursts. His friend
convinced him to come because he
had-stopped going to classes and

was hiding out in ms rroom. He
wasn't sure it was such a good idea
to see me. Maybe he should leave.
It was really tough f(M-him to stay.
Jim had also been socializing widi
some peqjrie he knew. He remembers getting a drink and dien going
to die restnxnn. That's about all he
remembers. His friends t d l him diat
be did some wild diings. He remembers none o f i t The next thing he
remembers is waking up on the
sidewalk. He had been beaten. It
todc him weeks to tell me the rest
of VAM hiqipened to him. I wra't
tell you; you probably don't diink
that it can happen to men anyway.

Ketamine— these drugs are out
diere. Rohypnol is a while piO a
little smaller than an aqiirin. It has
no taste, odor, or color when mixed
in a beverage. It dissolves quickly.
OHB and Ketamine are liipiids or
« ^ t e powders. I f you insist that it
can't haiqien to you, could you at
least look out for your friends?
Don't have parties iriiere drinks are
served out of punch bowb. I f diey
look dnmk, don't let diem leave
with some<Mie, eqiecially somecme
diey just met. I f they're unconscious, call an ambulance. GHB
nuxed widi alcohol is ledial. As in
dead.

These are strong stories. You
may have a strong response, or you
may say, "not here, not to me."
You're wrong. Rohypnol, GHB,

I f you're willing to look out for
yourself, then start by watching

see Rohypnol, page 2

Dr. Rex Baird bids his farewell
Christy Morgan
StaffWriter
Dr. Rex Baird, Professor of Biology, has announced his retiieraenthereatCVC.
In die diirty years diat Dr. Baird
has spent here, he has seen CVC
undeigo maior changes. In 1968,
when he first arrived, CVC was
only a two year college. He witnened the first graduating class
walk across the stage. He has seen
many classes pass that stage, but
he will see his final graduating
class diis year as he plans to retire.

emy of Science and Botany Section,
he will also have more time to concentrate on that He also feels that
he doesn't do as good of a job as he
used to do in the last year or at least
not at die level he prefers.

For Dr. Baird, seeing his students succeed after college has
brought him joy. "The experience
I've had widi the students has been
a bright spot in my career." It
means a great deal to him to know
that he has played some part in
their education.

He plans to do some traveling
including around the world to Japan and other places after his retirement.
Dr. Baird sums iq> his total experience at CVC by commeiiting
diat "it's been a ^xA ride. I've
eqjoyed it. Some o f the finest
people I know are right here. I
Dr. Baird has been voy involved
couldn't have picked a more satisin CVC a£bir8 widi his most recent
fying place to spend my career."
role ofbeing Chairman of die Planning Committee of the new buildThe Science DqNutment is curing. He also feels good about the
Fboto by Qfduin MMIICBCC rendy in the process of choosing a
role he played on the Faculty Counnew Biology professor who sp^
cil wfaich .was theforerunnerto the After 30 yearaof service, Dr. cializes in Botany like Baird.
Rex Baird says good-bye to
Faculty Senate.
Dr. Baird will be missed next
There is no specific reason for Clinch VaUey CoUege.
year as everybody adjusts to the
his retirement He explained it as
new change. He has been a key
"a mixed bag of reasons." He
Even though he is retiring, he factor in the development of the
wants more time to conduct botany will continue to work with the elec- Science program and helped it to
research. As the Chair of die Floor tron microscope and teach the Lo- earn it's respectable reputation it
Committee of ttie Virginia Acad- cal Flora class.
has today.

Rules for Spring Break

Softball starts season

Sphere reviewed

Have n fuiV-..
and safe Sprinrj
bre,iii<!

Page!

AWegkatBSU...
Wednesday ~ 5pin - Supper At BSU
Ibiusdax - 7:1 Sam ~ AM Bible Study at BSU
Suodax ~ 9:00pm - Prayer Meeting at BSU
BSU Coffee HousesSGA,ih>ia page 1

3ni Friday Nig^t of each mondi
• '

a point to come to tbe ocgsnizatioiial " V I K O " meetings, where all SQA
nippoited oiganizations send their leaden to exchange ideas to make
their organizations more dynamic.
Information on.tfae April and May events will be in the next Student
Oovemment AssooiationPresident's column.
Until then, have a safe break, and make it a point to get involved in
these student planned activities.
Student Government office hours are Monday through Friday lliOOS:OO PM. SGAmeetings are held every Wednesday at 1 PM.OCBcephcme
number is 376-0213, CVC Box 5606.
Sincerely,
Hasan Majied, SGA President

Rohypnol, from page 1
your drink. lUce it with you when you go to the restroom, or throw it
out Open your own botde or container, Politely and persistently refuse
opened drinks. I f you think you or someone you know has been
dragged, get help. Call an RA, call the Crisis Center (1-888-S40-4662),
or go to the emeigency room. Go, don't "wait and see."
You'll notice that I didn't tell you the age or race of Jackie and Jim. I
didn't tell you what they had to drink. It could have been a bourbon ami
coke or just plain water. Think about that "ftke care of yourself and your
friends. And just as a reminder, the drug most often associated widi sexual
assault is alcohol. Have a fiin, but safe Spring Break.
* Jackie and Jim have been disguised so as to protect theirrightto
privacy. They have permitted their stories to be told in this disguised
manner

Student supplies a jew rules for Spring Break
Well. Siniqg Break U here, and
Lknow that some of us plan to go
sontm^Mfe warm, dotfaingis optlcmal; and illegal things are done
on a r^ular bails. O f coiHse„to
have a really good time Ifam are
rules you need to follow. SOi o f
course, to help you out, here are
some of these rules will be told,
First, make a list of what you
will need from the moM important
to the least, It niight start something like this: alc«riiol (beerof all
types and liquor /ion will make
you drunk as soon as you take die
cap o f f the bottle), condoms,
moneyfi)rthe times in die bars,
stuff for the beach, and maybe
some clothes. Now, you should
have some things lakai care of in
advance, like a hotel.
The hotel by some people
should be.a nice place with a view
of the beach a couple pffloorsup.
This mightbe what you want, but
it doesn't have to b<i spacious or

atipeothouse levd. First, you just
need a place to ciadi (away from
^ bars), and to put your extra
beei: Second; try to get the ground
floor. You would'look pretty stupid climbing the stairs to the
eighdi floor or tiying to reach the
UP buttim inflieelevator on your
bask.
Another thing that is very impmtant- somebody soborl I know,
I know- no one wants to be sober
during Spring Break. But when
you need to get out of trouble, this
is the person to do i t For example,
you're so drunk that you need help
holding your mug o f beer. You
don't happen to notice the person
next to you is trying to pick you
up. You'take up the offer, and go
home with the person and have a
good time (at least the part you
remember was good). What are
the things that could hqipen, huh?
The person could be so ugly that
he doctor slqqied the mother at

birfli; Bomdxxiy of die aame a«x or
the opposite aex, depending on
your swtual'prefeieace; or, wowe,
you fbiget bow to use a condom
andallofasuddeasyour.newnune
ir mommy or daddy. See why a
sober p o s m is hivoitam. And i f
you drink on die trip to vAqe you
want to go, how tte hell are you
gofaig to get there wifliout a sdbCT
driv«r?l7
On the drive to your paradise,
you might wanttohave a map. I f
you just wantto ask for directtoos,
plan another couple o f daystoget
to your destination. Plan for a lot
of pit stops- you know that somebody will be drinking. Do the qteed
limitin case the police are out in.
fiill force. You don'twanttowaste
beer mwiey on bail money do you?
So how do you know i f you had
a good I^Ming Break? I f you don't
remember it. you might have had
an excellmt SpringBreakl
snbmltted<by ThomasRInd

_P<2ge3

1998 golf team hoping to begin play soon | Men's and Women's tennis heats up
McbwieFuley
SpoitaEditor
.
The first match for die 1998
CUnch ymoy CoUege golf team is
tentatively scheduled for March
lOdi, against PikeviUe and Alice
LloydColl^.
The matches are not *^fficial''to
date, due to the outgoing debate
surrounding bodi high school and
collegiate play on the Lonesome
Pine Golf course hi Big Stone Gap.
Head Coach Jhn Stewart said that
a committee is s t i l l deciding
whedier or not to allow GVC to
host golf matches on die private
course; and hopes that the decision
will be made soon.
Because die CVC golf team's
first diree matohes are scheduled to
be pUyed on this course, die contests may havetobe.canceled i f dw
committee votestoprohibit colle-

giate play.
A chance does exist, however,
diat the committee will only elimir
nate the high-school golf teams
fiom phiy, and senior CVC golfer
Riduud'Runyon feels diat diis decision may be feir in diat, "16-18
pUyers on the range at one time
dlsnqits dMmembers."
Runyon suggested diat die h i ^
school teams practice on asqiarato
range ixiortopby in ordertodetermine the six men team which
will actually compete. Runyon also
mentiMied diat because GVC's golf
team is already relatively small,,
diat diis team odier teams like it
should present no real fHoblem to
die members of Lonesome Pine.
This year's CVC golf team includes seniors Richard Runyon,
JoshHu^ies. Chad Rowland, CSiria
Ratliff, Todd Jackson, and Tim

Iddings, sophomores James
Hughes and Mike Mintor, and
freshman JodyRiggs.
In Stewart's wtMds, seniors Richard Runyon and Jodi Hu^ws are
die, Iwead and butterfordie teauL"
Stewart also mentioned how impressed he was widi die arrival and
performance o f freshman Jody
Rlggs.
. Stewart feels that due to the
abilities of die returning letteimen
as well as the promising successes
of new recruits, the CVC golf team
should be "very competitive."
Stewart dien added, "This year
should be dw yeartoexcel."
If Lonesome Phie decides to halt
collegiate play, the GVC golf team
will compete in their first match on
Mareh 30di. at die King College
Invitational m Bristol. BestofLuck
hi die 1998 seasoni

The men's and women'a Clinch
Valley College tennis teams have
been batding it out, as the men
ihiyed Emory and Henry on Sunday, March I st and die women wem
up against Lincoln Memoiial University on Fridsy, Fdxuary 27di.
The men woe victmioiis in dieir
matches, as they defeated Emoiy
and Henry 8-1. Coach Danny
Rowhmd explained that this win
was extra special, because itre|Mesented CVC's first victory m six or
more years over the Wasps in tennis;
While the women's tennis team
was not able to capture a win
agamst LMU widi a final score of
8-1, Coach Rowland'believes diat
everyone on the team, "played

well."
Bodi die men's and die women's
tennis teams are currently shaken
somewhat, as junior Kevin Rubink
struggles widi a foot injury and
freshman Lacy Gilley is out for a
few wedts widi an iUness.
The next scheduled tennis
matches, for both die men's and die
women's teams, are scheduled for
this Thursday, March Sth, at
Milligan.
After these matches, the
women's team will resume play
after Spring Break on Mareh 18th
against V I and the men will begin
playing again as they travel to face
Biyan College on March 21st.
The next home matohes will be
played on April 6th against King
College. Matches usually begin at
2 or 3 p.m. Good luck teams!

First home softbaU game today
Mdante Farley
Sports Editor

The Tutoring Center

The first home gamefordie
Clinch VaUey College women's
Softball team is scheduled for
today, as die Lady Cavaliers take
on the Pioneers from i\isculum
'College.
This year's team includes Dana
Booher, Stephanie Brumfield,
Amee Duncan, Missy Gragg,
Christy Morgan, Christy Plant,
Caria RadiS; Tif&ny Stallard.

Open Mon-Thurs.
8am-9pm
Friday 8am-Spm
I^toring is free for aU CVC Students

Domination who entered hito the
final match via forfeit.The
women's champimship game saw
die Doobie Sisters and Girl Power
The mtramural volleyball >
is offtcially over as dw cfaanqiion- going headtohead:
The Doobie Sisters overtook
ship teams have proudly estebGirl Power m dw first game pf die
lished diemsdves.
All four t i 9 seeds m the mmh championship match with a score
volleyball competition advanced to of 15-11. O H PoHvrfoughtback
die semi-finals whidi wen held last in the second game, however, as
Wednesday and Thur«liy. In an dwy sonedlS pobtstodw A w U e
StsarilLfiaalfy,
upset, die,
in the deciding ooQ^
t e a m
testdwX)Oo6fe5!(f^
Rapid
lisTv.proved victoriFire deous asdieydefeded
feated dw
GM Power widi a
previhi|ge 15-1 finish.
ously unThe men's chamdefeated
pionship match,
Thugt to
which
Student
advanceActivties/liUiauiural
to
the
Coonfinator Ronnie
champiWiBlchcaUed.'^my
onship
g a m e Intranmral n i N i ' s volleyball exciting," had qiectaton Uned vfi «m dw
against
:. duipipioqa: JVof^
sides o f the court
the team
DomlHoHoH
cheering die teams.
Ndtimof
MelanieFariey
Sports Editor

and even some ooadies watdung
from die upper windows o f die
gym..
In game one, A^rii/^lre rolled
over Nation o/DominatUm 15-5.

Christina Street, Wendy Street,
Sara Vanover, and Jessica Vuner.
To date die Lady Cavaliers
have pbtyed two games. On
February 26th, the team traveled
to meet PikeviUe College and on
March 2nd, diey hit die'road
again tofeceWalter Stole.
Although the Lady Cavs were
defeated m both games, they have
many more games ahead in diis
very busy 1998 season. Today's
game will be played on the field
located above the commuter lot.

Then, in game two, Nation Oj
Domination came back to defeat I
Rig^FirelS-n.
hidwdiirdand
final game. Nation of Domination
captured die win with an extremely j
close score of 20-18.
Of the men's championship
matoh, Welch commAited, "lU^id
fKre exemplified true qwitsmanship m their defeat and deserve a
lot o f credit for dwir tournamot
pUy."
For the regular intramurd volleyball season, Mitch House and
Rob Beverly became oo-M-VA f x
the men's teams, and Heather
Austin's outstanding abilities
placed her in dw position of M.VJ>
for regular season play i n the
wmnen's division.
In tournament standings. Will
Massey earned dw M.VJ>tidefbr
dw men and ThraMcCall's perform
mince took hertoM.VJ>. status fbr
tfaewomea
Bodi die men's and women's
volleyball chaniplbiM ireieirived Tshirts after their matches.

Upcoming Games:
March 7di

Roane St

March 14dL...Viiginia Intermont
March 17dL... ...Emory & Henry
March

20UL...

March 21st....

Tn. Wesleyan

March 26di...

Intramural women's
volleyball champfons:

Doobie Sisters

The first tworoundsof indoor
soocer took phwe on February 26di
and Mardi 1st M « « games are
phmnedtolast duough Mareh 22nd
and the tournament will start on
March 28di.
As a reminder, inUamurd softball is right around dw comer. Anyone .widiing to play can stop by
Roniiie Welch's office in CantroU
Halltopickiyaregistratio-^ >• i .
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There is nothing to fear but Sphere itself.
JgntHlWUiaiii.
EnUrtatamwrt Editor
The new film i^Aene d i s ^
points offering lilde tenor or
suspesne unless the hmror of
such a bod cinematic experience
ta the constant guessing of whoi
the damned thing will be over
counts.
The likes of such renknowned
acton and actresses as Dustin
Hoffinan, Samuel L. Jackson, and
9iaron Stone offer much promise
in die opening credits, but from
there tnovX Sphere tdces a quick
trq> down into the dq>&s of
movie oblivion.
The fihn starts widi a psy-

chologist named Norman (Dustin
Ho£Gman) whoisbeing transported out into the middle of the
ocean to help in n4iat he has been
told'is a plane crash.
When Norman reaches his
destinadon he soon learns that all
isnotasitBniears.
The n a ^ has uncovered a
huge qMceoafi that appatendy
crashed into the middle of tfie
ocean in the 1700s and Nraman is
part of a team sent to make
ctmtact with any possible existing
alien life.
MonbeiB of the team inchide
Harry (Samuel L. Jackson), a
math genius, Beth (Sharon Stone)

a biophysioist, and
(Liev
SehriisberXan astrophysioisL
The navy has put a man named
Bames:(Peter Coyote) in charge
ofthe operatioa Bames accompanies die team as t h ^ travel to
an underwater habitat where they
will reside iwhile exploring die
spacecraft.
Inside die spacecraft tfae team
uncovers an oduiworidy qdwre.
Fnun hisre oo out, things
get..bad, die acthigidw camrea- .
woik...you name it BAD.
Most of dw films acting is
horribly lack-luster and die
camera work consisted mostly of
extreme close-iqM which became
hi^ily annoying.
Rated PG13(vidlCMe,langufe)

Wedding Singer through the
wringer
soundtrack or on all your old

Carolyn M . HanUns
EHtertainmnet Writer

Ah...Valaidnes Day, the day
of romance, weddings, and Adam
Sandler. Fd)iuary 14,1998 7%e
Wedding Singer opened staring
Adam Sandler as Robby and
Drew Banymore as Julia.
This corny movie set in the
1980's was a blast from die past
for generation X.
It had everything from the rad
lingo to die Amky red multizipper Michael Jackson jacket
dmt everyone had but will not
admit to.
As for as plot goes it was very
basic. Engaged boy meets

engaged giri, boy gets drunk and
realizes he is in love with girl and
the chase b^ins.
There is a few interesting
scenes with Julia's best friend
(Oiristine TViykn) IA4X> isa

Madonna look alike and Robby's
best friend who is a limo driver.
One cannot foiget Robby's piano
player Oeoige. Qeoige b n x i ^ t
life to the show with his impression of Boy George singing the
Culture Club classic Do You
Reaily Wanna Hurt Me"
However; the best scenes are
the Wedding Receptions when
Adam Sandler sings all of our
favorite songs from the eighties
(which can be found on the

records) and the ass grabbing
barmitzvah whoi a liealdiy" kid
got to be the lucky man to dance
widi Barrymore uid grabbed hobottom « ^ c h led to a veritable
plethora of ass grabbing fim.
This movie is (dcay but it does
not hold up to the standards
Sandler set for himself in BUfy
Madison aoAHap^Gilmore.
My recommendation is not to
see this movie in the dieatre wait
fm: it to come out (m video, unless
you are a hopeless Adam Sandler
&n like yours truly.
**l/2staraoBtof****
Rated: PG13 (for vtoience
and ass grabMng fiin)

Pro-Art presents The Artie Shaw Orchestra
Press Release
On March 18 area citizens can
dirill to die best of Artie Shaw's
big band music as directed by
Dick Johnsm.
Hie Artie Shaw Orchestra will
appear at Powell \Wley High
School Auditorium in Big Stone
Gap at 7:30 pjn.
Pro-Art Association, in
collaboration with Clinch Valley
College of the University of
Virginia, presents the program as
part of die W. Campbell
Edmonds Memorial Concert
Series.
Co-sponsors are the Town of
Big Stone Gap, Mountain
Empire Community College,
and Bill and Pat Miller.
Playing and directing Artie
Shaw's music is a labor of love
for Dick Johnson.
Shaw once wrote a book
entitled TTte TYouble With
Cinderella, an autobiography of a

complex musical genius. When
Shaw asked Johnsm in 1983 to
front his orehestra, Johnson
realized diis was his own
"Cinderelia" story.
Earlier, Shaw had heard one of
Johnson's recordings and he
wrote a note to Johnson's

Shaw, the clarinet titan. He now
performs his "Concerto for
Clarinet" at every conc^ since it
was the first big band recording
Johnson ever purehased.
The Artie Shaw Orchestra has
a fmmula for pleasing the full
spectrum of an audience, from
diose who love "Begin die
Beguine" to jazz fiuis.
Johnson's big band experience
began widi Charlie Spivak and it
was followed by Buddy Morrow,
Neil Hefii, Benny Goodman and
Buddy Rich.
He is happy now to be directing the Artie Shaw Orchestra,
carrying on the Shaw legacy, and
giving audiences a chance to
Press RehM Photo
experience the big band era and
Director Dick Johnson
plenty of jazz.
manager. It said, "Dick's clarinet
Admission is free for Clinch
playing, as of this time, is the best Valley College students who
show a valid l.D. card at the door.
I've heard, bar nobody, and you
can quote me on that, anywhere,
For more information contact
any time."
Daisy Poituondo at (540) 3282174 or 376-1083.
Johnson unabashedly idolizes

^storyteller conies
Press Rdease
A treat is in store for the
audience when Angelyn DeBord
appean March 12 at Mountain
Empire Community College's
Datton-Cantrell Auditorium.
Admission is free. DeBord's
program will begin at 12:15 p.m.
It is presented by Mountain
Empire Community College as
part of die Cultural Art Series,
and co-sponsored by Mountain •
Empire Community CoUege
Foundation, Inc. and Pro-Art
Association.
DeBord's yean of perfbrming
experience are evidoit as she
stqis onto a stage and pulls the
audience into a humorous,
emotion-packed adventure.
She shifts characters, in the
blink of an eye, from wild and
raucous to tentative and lender.
Speaking with a voice reflecting her deep roots in the Smoky
Mountains of North Carolina,
DeBord's language is full of
poetry and visions.
"Coming from a background
widi a very strong oral tradition,"
she says, "my work centera
around the importance of being
able to tell your own story with

pride and confidence.**
She says she has "held on wjdi
ferocious detennination to the
belief diat die individual's fiunily
and place are a source of immense infbnnation and education.
u

DeBordfs "homemade tales" is
an enogetic, humorous and often
penonal collection of folk stories.
These stories are heavily laced
with real-life memories and have
a stnmg enqphasis on Appalachian
culture and dialect
An original monber of
Roadside Theatre of Whitesburg,
KY, she has performed or lead
wofkslKqis ( j l ovCT America and
Europe.
Her original plays have
a^ieared on PBS u i d have been
featured at the Carnegie Museum,
Los Angeles Art Center, and the
Jtrfm F. Kennedy Center for die
Performing Arts in Washington
D.C.
This program is made possible,
in part, by a grant from die
>^iSinia Commission for the Arts
in partaenhip with the National
Endowment for the Arts, a federal
agency.
For more information, call
(540)328-2174 or 376-1083.

